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General Tso is an imposter.
Not the very real legendary
Qing dynasty general but

rather the popular dish featuring
cloying reddish-brown sauce-enrobed,
boneless-McNugget-like meat served
at every Chinese takeout in America.
It did not originate in China but was
created by an immigrant Chinese chef,
in the early 1970s in New York.

Like fortune cookies (which were
invented by the Japanese and popular-
ized by the Chinese in America), chop
suey and boneless almond chicken,
General Tso’s was a fusion of Chinese
technique and a play to the American
penchant for sugar, salt and glistening,
gloppy, gravy-like sauces.

Though we’re usually pretty good
at corrupting the purity of ethnic
cuisines, the general precedent for
this kind of bastardization of regional
Chinese food was actually established
in India. Hakka (Han Chinese) im-
migrants arrived to work the port of
Calcutta in West Bengal in the late
18th century and over the next two
centuries assimilated typical Indian
flavorings such as chili, garlic and gin-
ger and created hybrid dishes like chili
paneer and sweet and sour chicken
(which is not nuclear orange as is our
tradition but more of a brown, soy-
based concoction similar to General
Tso’s).

Last January, the India House res-
taurant group fired a serious salvo in
the war for Indian-Chinese supremacy
by opening Bombay Chopsticks in
Hoffman Estates.

Admittedly, I was initially a little
dubious of the restaurant. Bombay
Chopsticks is located in the land of
Ikea and Red Lobster. The name of the
restaurant sounds like a Disney World
samosa and egg roll concession.

Thankfully the name is where the

cheese ends. While most American-In-
dian and Chinese restaurants feature
kitschy bric-a-brac-like Mao posters,
paper lanterns or Buddha and Ganesh
statues, the India House team has
created a sexy modern “Mad Men”-
meets-Mughal restaurant palace.
Except for a few cove-like entryways
that would be at home in the Taj
Mahal, and the cricket matches on the
flat-screen TVs near the bar, the silver
painted walls, the sharp chrome/crys-
tal chandeliers and black leather-tuft-
ed banquettes at Bombay Chopsticks
are decidedly modern-American-
metrosexual bachelor. If you’d been
brought here blindfolded, you might
think you were in a suburban outpost
of Sepia or L20.

Bombay’s executive chef, CS
Rawat, is running the most fastidious
freighter on the planet. His menu is
biblically long and seems to defy any
chance of consistency based on the
volume of dishes on offer alone. There
are over a hundred to try, and yet, of
the 15 or so I sampled, only two were
slightly disappointing.

The Mandarin honey chili chicken’s
failure was not for dearth of spice or
seasoning but more likely because,
as a white American, I predictably
longed for a little more honey. Peas
and paneer with ginger sauce was a
little too creamy and might have ben-
efitted from a touch of lifting lemon.
Then again, the paneer, unlike the
rubbery stuff you find at your average
Indian buffet, was a silky fresh cloud
of cheese.

With the clay pot lamb, though,
there was no wavering. A thick, rich
stew brightened by ginger and scal-
lion, it reminded me of a mash-up of
American-Cantonese Mongolian beef
and Pakistani nihari featuring notes of
licorice from Chinese star anise. Just

as satisfying was vegetable Manchow
soup, a clear, starch-thickened broth
(reminiscent of a bowl of egg drop
soup) featuring a perfect rainbow con-
fetti dice of carrot, celery and onion.

Moving from the kettle to the
wok, a stir-fry of mushrooms tossed
in a sweet black pepper sauce, was
as earthy, complex and balanced as
any dish from Spring World’s (in the
Chinatown mall) mushroom-focused
Yunnan Chinese menu. The heat of the
dish, which leaves your cheeks flush
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The sliced eggplant stuffed with mashed potatoes is a fiery
hot affair thanks to pleny of ginger and garlic.

The
vegetable
Manchow
soup is a
satisfying

dish,
boasting
a dice of
carrots,

celery and
onions.

The stir-fried black pepper mushroom appetizer is decidely
Sichuan in scope.

BOMBAY
CHOPSTICKS ★★★
721W. Golf Rd., Hoffman
Estates; (847) 380-5775;
bombaychopstickschicago.com
Hours: Lunch: 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Monday-Friday; noon-3 p.m. Sat-
urday. Dinner: 5-10 p.m. Monday-
Thursday; 5-11 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day; noon-10 p.m. Sunday.
Prices: Appetizers, $5-$11; entrees,
$12-$25; dessert, $5-$47.
Try: Manchow soup, black pepper
mushrooms, clay pot lamb
In a bite: A sweet and spicy mash-
up of Indian and Chinese flavors,
Bombay Chopsticks is a true revela-
tion. The fast, caring service, mod-
ern decor and original dishes are
truly unique in a world where too
often, originality means wrapping
things in bacon. The only quibble is
that we don’t have one of these in
the city proper. Kid-friendly.

KEY:★★★★Extraordinary;
★★★ Excellent;★★VeryGood;

★ Good; Zero stars: Poor
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The “Clay Pot”
lamb stew at

Bombay Chopsticks
is brightend by

ginger and scallions.
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